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ALEPH BET CHILDREN’S CENTER

Meghan Graybeal
Aleph Bet Children’s Center
alephbet@jewishchattanooga.com 
(423) 893-5486 

Aleph Bet Children’s Center, a 
program of the Jewish Federation 
of Greater Chattanooga, aims to 
provide an educational, interactive and 
developmentally appropriate preschool 
program that is enriched by Jewish 
traditions and values and implemented by 
a trained, dedicated, and nurturing staff.

Aleph Bet is recognized by the State of 
Tenn. for its commitment to good health

Shanah Tova from Aleph Bet!

Enjoying apples and honey cake for Rosh Hashanah

The kids at Aleph Bet had a great time learning to sound the shofar.
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            MACHANOOGA

Betty Golub, Co-DirectorLily Dropkin, Co-Director Jan Suhrbier, 
Administrator

The Machanooga Team

There is a wonderful custom that began in Eastern Europe that in-
volves study and honey.  The Alef Bet was written in honey on the 
child’s tablet--no, not an Ipad. The child would then lick the honey off 
so they would be reminded that the study of Torah is sweet.  Likewise, 
when you climb aboard our Machanooga choo-choo you will experi-
ence the joy and sweetness of Jewish learning.  Every Sunday morning 
our children from B’nai Zion and Mizpah congregation come together 
as one Jewish community to see old friends, make new ones, and study 
together. 
 Our morning begins with shira-music led by either Rabbi 
Tendler or Rabbi Lewis.  Our students sing and dance to kick off their 
studies.  Our curriculum, Shalom Learning, offers our students the  
opportunity to learn Jewish values so we can implement these values 
into our lives.  
 What makes Machanooga 
different from a more traditional 
learning model is that we offer 
a more experiential, hands-on 
approach to learning.  Twenty-
first century learners have the 
opportunity to utilize all modes 
of media to enhance their stud-
ies. We end our morning with our 
chugim.  Our students select an 
activity of their choosing.  
 In short, what makes 
Machanooga unique is that we 
bring in different modalities 
of learning, so every child will 
excel, whether it is in Hebrew language, art, dramatics or writing. Our 
students will celebrate Global Day of Jewish Learning in November 
and collect canned goods for our Chanukah Can-struction.
 This month we are celebrating the holiday of Simchat Torah-
rejoicing in the Torah.  “Turn it and turn it and turn it again!”  It is 
always a marvel to me that no matter how many times we read the 
chapters of the Torah, there is always something new to learn, and so it 
is with Machanooga.  B’Shalom, Betty, Lily and Jan

Below, in the Machanooga classroom with Rabbi Tendler teaching 
shofar blasts to first and second graders. Below right, madrichot teach 
pre-Kindergartners and Kindergartners how to apple-print Rosh Hasha-
nah cards. 

In the Classroom 

Chug Dates 

Machanooga Class Dates Through 2018

October 7 - NO SCHOOL - Fall Break 

October 14 - NO SCHOOL - Fall Break 

October 21 

October 28 

November 4 

November 11 

November 18  

November 25 - NO SCHOOL 
Thanksgiving

 December 2 - Chanukah 

 December 9 - Chanukah 

December 16
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 B’NAI ZION CONGREGATION

Contact Information: (423) 894-8900   
office@bzcongregation.com   

 www.bnaizioncongregation.com

B’nai Zion is hosting Family Promise at the 
First Church of the Nazarene Sunday, Oc-
tober 14th through Saturday, October 20th. 
If you can help prepare meals for that week, 
please contact Ruth Votava at 596-7802. If 

you can be an evening host or stay overnight, please contact Ruth Votava as well.

Diaspora Museum, the Museum of the Jewish 
People, has shared this timely exhibit with B’nai Zion, 
showcasing a selection of illustrated and personalized 
photographed greeting cards from Europe and Eretz Israel. 
Stroll through our spiritual home and elevate your holy day 
experience. See photos below. 

Mazal Tov to our Simchat Torah Honorees!
Tuesday, October 2nd - 9:30 a.m. (honor ceremony approx. 11:00 am)
Each year, dedicated community members are selected to receive special 
honors on Simchat Torah. Our synagogue and community are deeply entwined 
with their lives and the lives of their families. Please join us on the morning of 
Simchat Torah, October 2nd, as we honor Laurie Fisher, Howard Gropper and 
Reuben Dubrow, with the final aliyah of the Torah followed by the first aliyah of 
the Torah.

Bride for One Night - Talmud 
Tales 
Tuesday, October 30 at 11:00 am
Ruth Calderon offers a fascinating 
window into some of the liveliest and 
most colorful stories in the Talmud, 
drawing us into the lives of such 
characters as the woman who risks 
her life for a sister suspected of adul-
tery; a humble schoolteacher who 

rescues his village from drought; and a wife who dresses as a 
prostitute to seduce her pious husband in their garden. Breath-
ing new life into an ancient text, A Bride for One Night offers 
a surprising and provocative read, both for anyone already 
intimate with the Talmud or for anyone interested in one of the 
most influential works of Jewish literature.

Simchat Torah Dinner & Dedication of the Illustrated Torah
Wednesday, October 3rd - 6:30 pm
Please join us for dinner followed by our traditional Simchat Torah Haka-
fot (circuits with the Torah)... in a non-traditional way

Shofar Idol Winner
Congratulations to Hannah  
Sofia Sadow, who blew away 
the competition in B’nai Zion’s 
7th annual Shofar Idol contest! 
She used every ounce of air she 
had to blast away the com-
petitors and emerge victorious!  
Mazal tov!

Youth Programming
BSI Dates for October 2018
October 1st - Simchat Torah Celebration
October 3rd  - No BSI
October 10th  - No BSI 
October 13th - Family Shabbat
October 17th - 4:30 - 6:30 pm
October 24th - 4:30 - 6:30 pm
October 31 - 4:30 - 6:30 pm

ChooUSY and Chattanooga Kadima
Ein Gedi Fall Sub-Regional Convention
October 12-14th
Let Eytan know if you need help registering!
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   MIZPAH CONGREGATION
923 McCallie Avenue  

Chatt., TN 37403  
423-267-9771    

  mizpah@epbfi.com  
mizpahcongregation.org

Richard Zachary, page editor

S’lichot Study and Prayer Service was Sept. 1 
Thanks to Cora and Ted Feintuch who organized the Oneg for the 
event. Below right, Rabbi Lewis preparing to sound shofar. Bottom 
picture, Torah covers are changed out from the traditional multi-
colored to the pure 
white of the High 
Holy Days. Pictured 
left to right: Danny 
Gottlieb, Rabbi Lewis, 
Alan Richelson, 
Ted Feintuch, Cora 
Feintuch, Jan Jacobs.

Lunch and Learn 
Thursdays from 12:15-1:15 
Bring your own lunch as Rabbi Lewis presents teachings 
on seasonal topics: upcoming holidays, world events, or 
as guided by the interest of participants. These sessions 
will be a pleasant way to see Temple friends during the 
week and to explore deeper understandings of Judaism 
together.

Shabbababat Children’s Program  
On October 19, Youth 
and Family Director 
Lily Dropkin creates a 
unique and fun monthly 
program. 

Shabbat Morning Torah Study: 
Every Shabbat morning at 9:15 am 

Led by Rabbi Craig Lewis 
Preceded by lox, bagels and coffee  

OCTOBER WORSHIP AND STUDY SCHEDULE
Tuesdays:
Introduction to Judaism Classes                       6:15 pm 
(Note: No class on October 9)   
Wednesdays:  
Mussar morning study with Rabbi Lewis                           7:30 am
Hebrew School                           4:30 pm
(Note:  No class on October 10 or 31)         
Thursdays: 
Lunch ‘n Learn with Rabbi Lewis - Library                    12:15 pm
Adult Beginning Hebrew                         6:00 pm
(Note: No class on October 11)
Fridays:   
Oneg/Kabbalat Shabbat Services                                  5:30/6:00 pm   
October 5 First Friday Family Shabbat with dinner to follow Simchat 
Torah celebration
October 19th: Shabbababat Fun Service for Kids, with Dinner     5:30 pm
Shirei Shabbat: Service of Song and Meditation                            6:00 pm
Saturdays:  
Torah Study preceded by breakfast                                                  9:00 am 
Note: NO Torah Study October 6 and 20 d/t Bar Mitzvot)
Shabbat Worship services -Feinstein Chapel               11:00 am
Ryan Val Bar Mitzvah October 6th Mizpah Sanctuary          10:30 am
Jonah Hodes Bar Mitzvah October 20th @ B’nai Zion              10:30 am 
               
** Please Note: Due to normal security concerns, Mizpah doors - front 
and back - are locked at all times. Use the code or ring the buzzer. 

Wednesday Morning Mussar 
Wednesdays at 7:30 a.m.  

Mussar is a 1,000-year-old tradition of Jewish study in which the focus 
is practical application of our sacred teachings into the ethics by which 
we guide our lives. We use teachings from Alan Morinis’ book, Every 
Day, Holy Day, as launching off points to discuss Jewish values and to 
explore texts from Talmud and other books of Jewish law, theology, and 
practice. Bring your coffee, a bagel or nosh if you like, and let Torah 
provide you extra energy for the rest of the day.

NEW CLASS: Introduction 
to Judaism  
Meets Tuesdays at 6:30 pm in 
Feinstein Hall. Taught by Rabbi Craig Lewis. First class 
was on September 25th. $50 fee for materials. 

NEW CLASS: Beginning Hebrew for Adults  
Meets on Thursdays at 6:00 pm. Taught by Lily 
Dropkin. First class was on September 27th. 

In partnership with St. Paul 
Episcopal Church downtown, the 
Mizpah Social Action Committee 
provides nighttime living 

arrangements for temporarily homeless families four (4) weeks a 
year. We supply the volunteers and St. Paul’s provides the space. All 
are welcome. Please use the following link to sign up: http://signup.
com/go/GjUfpge. Dates are Oct 28th through Nov 4th. 

Mizpah Social Action Committee

Simchat Torah Celebration, family-centered Shabbat 
worship, first Friday Shabbat dinner Simchat Torah – 
literally The Joy of Torah – celebrates the completion of the cycle 
of Torah potion readings for the year, and the renewal of readings 
for the next year. We traditionally unveil one Torah end to end 
to enjoy the full range of teachings, blessings and historical 
references. On this night, we will also enjoy our monthly Family 
Shabbat with guest musicians and rousing sing-a-long. There is a 
First Friday Shabbat dinner to follow, so PLEASE MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS NOW! The date is Friday, October 5, 2018. 



 CHABAD
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Rabbi Shaul 
Perlstein

The Jewish community of Chattanooga has the honor of hosting Eva Schloss at a 
beautiful event taking place on October 14th. We encourage everyone to attend and 
let friends, coworkers and family know about it too. In honor of this event, I will 
share with you an inspiring story I heard over the High Holidays.  
 Wolf Fischelberg and his 12-year-old son Leo were walking among the 
barracks of the sector for privileged people in Bergen-Belsen. They were trying to 
barter some cigarettes for bread when a stone flew over their heads and landed at 
their feet. It was clear that this was aimed at father and son.  
 “Just another jealous angry man,” thought Wolf, but then his eye caught 
something strange on the stone. Looking around to ensure all was clear, he bent 
down to find a small gray note wrapped around it. Wolf slipped the note into his 
pocket, reading it only later when in the safety of his barrack. It was written in 
Hebrew by a Dutch Jew named Hayyim Borack, saying he was fortunate to have 
obtained a shofar and it was in his possession. If the Chassidic Jews from the 
Polish transports wished to use the shofar for Rosh Hashanah services, Borack 
could smuggle the shofar in one of the coffee cauldrons used in the morning 
distribution. In doing so they would lose a cauldron of coffee, for the shofar would 
be covered with a minimal amount of coffee, just enough to conceal it. 
 A vote was taken among the Polish Jews, and at the time and place 
specified in the note, a stone once more made its way over the electrified barbed-
wire. They agreed to give up their morning coffee ration on the first day of Rosh 
Hashanah, for a chance to hear the shofar. 
 The smuggling of the shofar was a success. But now a new problem arose. 
To fulfill the obligation of shofar blowing, all present must clearly hear the voice 
of the shofar. The risk was too great. If the sounds of the shofar reached German 
ears, all present would pay with their lives. 
 A heated debate developed among the scholars in the barracks, and in the 
absence of books, a decision was reached to blow the shofar quietly. 
 As little Miriam, Wolf’s daughter, listened to the quiet shofar, she hoped 
that it would bring down the barbed-wire fences of Bergen-Belsen, just as the great 
blasts of the shofar had in earlier times made the walls of Jericho come tumbling 
down. The service was over. Nothing had changed. The barbed wires remained 
fixed in their places. Only in the heart did something stir - knowledge and hope: 
knowledge that the muffled voice of the shofar had made a dent in the Nazi wall 
of humiliation and slavery, and hope that someday freedom would bring down the 
barbed-wire fences of Bergen-Belsen and of humanity.

Honoring Eva Schloss

What a great 
start to Hebrew 
School! Rosh 
Hashanah! 
We didn’t just 
hear the shofar 
being blown 
... we sawed 
and sanded 
and drilled till 
it was a real 
Rosh Hashanah 
blowing shofar! 
Club Kef 
(Hebrew for 
fun)- hands on 
learning fun!  

Shana Tova from our Chabad family! 
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by Judy Sachsman 
Chapter Reporter

HADASSAH NEWS

Chattanooga 
Chapter

Hadassah 
Happenings

As always, we have great gift ideas for Life Cycle events or “Just 
For Instance” that are perfect to support Hadassah and Young 
Judaea as well. Jewelry and Certificates can be just the right 
thing.

Still new on the scene is the Endless Beginnings pendant that 
supports medical research at Hadassah Medical Center. These 
beautiful pendants can be purchased for $150. Bangle charm 
bracelets support our Young Judeans and Camp Judaea facili-
ties. Charms include the Young Judaea lion, hamsa and Star of 
David. (Visit Hadassah.org to see these.) Purchase one for $25, 
two for $48 or three for $70. 

You can also always buy Hadassah Certificates for $18, $25, $36 
or $50. For all jewelry and certificates, contact Millie Lander. To 
purchase cards for any occasion, contact Paula Israel.

Hadassah started off 5779 with a tour of 
the new Children’s Hospital at Erlanger on 
Sunday, September 30th. Hard hats and safety 
vests were kindly supplied by the Erlanger 

construction crew, since this was still a work site. A special thank you to 
Jed Mescon, Erlanger Health Systems Vice President of Public Relations 
and Marketing, and Millie Lander, for arranging this visit.
 On Sunday, October 14th a joint Hadassah-Federation program 
called, “Choices: A Family Affair Looks at Medicare” will be offered at 
3 p.m. at the JCC. Members and their support groups who need advice 
(for themselves or for family members) should attend this event. Seniors 
are not the only ones who need this information! Christi Haustein, 
LMSW, Federation Social Services Director, and Edie Redish, RN, 
Community Nurse, will share their insights regarding making health care 
decisions. Both Federation personnel will be available to see individuals 
by appointment to discuss personal health decisions.
 Barbie Potts, fresh from her Hadassah Milestone Mission, will 
share her experiences from the special Nurses Track Tour on Sunday, 
October 21st, at 1 p.m. at the home of Bev Coulter. (Please rsvp to 
her at (423)667-4914 or to bcoulter007@gmail.com.) This is a special 
“Medical Focus” for Hadassah, celebrating the mission responsible for 
the founding of Hadassah. The original Hadassah project in Israel was 
to provide medical care and a school for nursing; this should provide an 
exciting picture of why Hadassah was founded. A highlight of the tour, 
according to Barbie, was visiting the Department of Ophthalmology, 
which is celebrating its one-hundredth year in existence at Hadassah 
Medical Center. 
 Chattanooga’s Margaritas and Mah Jongg annual membership 
event will be held Sunday, November 11th from 4-7 p.m. at Mizpah. One 
lucky prospective member will win her annual membership. Mah Jongg 
lessons will be available for new players and alternative games will be 
provided. Dana Banks and Ellyn Brooks will be hosting this exciting 
event. 
 Chattanooga welcomes Life Member Penny Wallace, 
transferring from Arizona; Marilyn Goler, new annual member; and
Alan Wein, new Hadassah Associate. Contact Judy Sachsman for 
information about membership.
 Hadassah enhances the health and lives of people in Israel, 
the United States and worldwide. By connecting and empowering 
Jewish women to effect change, we are the women who do. 
Remember each lifecycle event with membership in Hadassah. 

• Dr Hadar Merhav, director of Hadassah Medical 
Organization’s transplantation unit, and Dr Abed Khalaileh, 
director of kidney transplantation, worked together
(not an uncommon partnership) in transferring a kidney 
from an Israeli Jewish female donor to an Israeli Arab male 
recipient.
• The nurse coordinator of Hadassah Medical 
Organization’s trauma unit worked with Na’ila Hayet, 
an Israeli Arab nurse in charge of Hadassah’s intensive 
care units, to create Nurses in the Middle East, a 
nongovernmental organization connecting nurses across 
boundaries and holding conferences in Jordan with 
participants from Israel, the Arab world and Iran.
• Hadassah Medical organization cardiologists are working 
with the Baruch Padeh Medical Center in Tiberias and the 
Israel Defense Forces’ Operation Good Neighbor to treat 
Syrian children with serious heart defects.

Hadassah’s Outreach 

Want to raise some more awareness? 
Like Hadassah on Facebook, follow us on Twitter 

and find us on Pinterest. 

Dana Waxler; Ellen Hershkin, Hadassah's National President; 
Millie Lander; and Judy Sachsman at the Hadassah Southern 
Region board meeting the last week of August.

Hadassah Southern Region Board Meeting
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The Federation maintains an online calendar for the community that 
includes congregational events, social activities, special services and 
celebrations. Contact Jake Balser at the Federation (493-0270, ext. 10; 
federation@jewishchattanooga.com) before scheduling your event and/
or to add your date to the calendar. View the online calendar by visiting 
www.jewishchattanooga.com and clicking the calendar tab.  
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or 493-0270, ext. 12) with information regarding mazel tovs and 
condolences. Whenever possible, dates of death will be printed. These 
announcements are accepted until the 20th of the month.

Articles about upcoming Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, weddings and other special 
events are featured on the Community Lifecycles page. Text and photo 
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month preceding the issue.

Please contact Shofar editor Dana Shavin if you find an error in The Shofar.  
We aim for accuracy.

Shofar Policies and 
Procedures

Article/Advertising Deadline

The Shofar calendar

Letters to the Editor 

Mazel Tovs and Condolences

Corrections

Community Directory Updates
If you have updates/corrections to the community directory, please contact 
the Federation at federation@jewishchattanooga.com or  
493-0270, ext 10. You can also make corrections at our website, 
jewishchattanooga.com. 

The Jewish Federation of Greater Chattanooga builds and fosters a 
strong unified Jewish community and strives to ensure its well-being and 
continuity locally, in Israel, and throughout the world.

The Jewish Cultural Center, funded by the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Chattanooga, is a venue for programs, classes, and exhibits; social 
services; and a preschool—all  rooted in Jewish values. The facility 
enables the Jewish community to raise its visibility, foster relationships, 
and strengthen its identity in the Chattanooga area.

Jewish Cultural Center 
Statement of Purpose

 
-Chen Dahan (Federation shlicha); ext. 31; cell 385-0098 
Israel@jewishchattanooga.com 
 
-Michael Dzik (Executive Director), ext. 15; direct: 893-5443
 mdzik@jewishchattanooga.com

-Alice Goss-Morgan (Kitchen Supervisor), ext. 12

-Meghan Graybeal (Aleph Bet Children’s Center Director), ext. 19;                      
direct: 893-5486   alephbet@jewishchattanooga.com

-Christi Haustein, LMSW (Social Services Director), ext. 16 
chaustein@jewishchattanooga.com  direct: 893-9241
 
-Rick Jacobs (Van Driver) 432-2222
 
-Annette McJunkin (Office Manager), ext. 14
 amcjunkin@jewishchattanooga.com 

-Jake Balser (Receptionist/Admin. Assistant), ext. 10 
 federation@jewishchattanooga.com

-Edie Redish, RN (Community Nurse) (423) 682-1401
 emredish@gmail.com

-Eddie Reel (Van Driver) (423) 298-7169

-Aaron Russell (Operations) contact Annette McJunkin

-Dana Shavin, MS (Communications Dir./Shofar Editor), ext. 30
 dshavin@jewishchattanooga.com
 
-Jason Shuman (Van Driver) (423) 320-1480

-Ann Treadwell, MFA (Program Director), ext. 13
email: atreadwell@jewishchattanooga.com 
 

JEWISH FEDERATION  
OF GREATER CHATTANOOGA

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 8947  Chattanooga TN 37414 
Street Address: 5461 North Terrace Road  Chattanooga TN 37411 

Phone:  (423) 493-0270     
Fax: (423) 493-9997

Web: www.jewishchattanooga.com

Austin Center (Federation Board Chair), (423)933-3533 
 email: boardchair@jewishchattanooga.com
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Calendar Abbreviation Key
AB
JCC 
MZP 
P2G 
YJL 

Aleph Bet Children’s Center 
Jewish Cultural Center 
Mizpah Congregation
Partnership 2Gether 
Young Jewish Leadership

Please see page 18 
for Shofar policies 

and procedures.

This issue was mailed on or before Sept. 28. 
Please contact your mail carrier or local postmaster 

 if you did not receive it promptly.
The Shofar is online at the Federation website. 

Go to Jewishchattanooga.com/Shofar
 The online Community Calendar is current.

You can now update your contact informa-
tion for the Directory by going to the web-
site! Simply go to https://www.jewishchat-
tanooga.com/directory. It’s that easy! 

For an up-to-the-minute version of a calendar that displays events for all Jewish community organizations, click the Community 
Calendar tab on the homepage of  www.jewishchattanooga.com. The Shofar calendar lists only Jewish Federation and 
Federation-sponsored events.  

    October 2018 Tishri/Cheshvan 5779

Key October Federation Dates
Tuesday Cafe 
Tuesdays, October 9, 16, 23, 30 
Foreign Policy Supper Club 
Monday, October 8 
Medicare Panel 
Sunday, October 14 
Trivia Night 
Tuesday, October 16 
Super Sunday 
Sunday, October 28 
“Leaves” Exhibit Reception 
Tuesday, October 30 
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ThursdaySunday SaturdayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Friday

321

3

13

20

30

27

Candle Lighting 6:52

Candle Lighting 6:35 Candle Lighting 7:31

22 2423 2625
Candle Lighting 7:43 Candle Lighting 7:48

29

Candle Lighting 7:56
119 1287 10

6

3130

4 5

Candle Lighting  7:02

21

1816 191514 17
Candle Lighting 7:47

28 1 2

Tuesday Cafe
Noon, JCC

Tuesday Cafe
Noon, JCC

YJL Thirsty 
Thursday  
5:30 pm, 

Location TBD

Medicare Panel  
joint program 
with Hadassah 

3pm, JCC

Candle Lighting 6:28 Candle Lighting 7:24

AB and 
FEDERATION  

CLOSED  

Jew Crew

Shemini Atzret Simchat Torah

Rosh Chodesh Rosh Chodesh

AB and 
FEDERATION  

CLOSED  

Foreign Policy 
Supper Club 

6pm, JCC
Hebrew Class 

5:30, JCC
“Jewish Words” 

exhibit closes

Hebrew Class 
5:30, JCC

Trivia Night 
7:30, JCC

Federation 
Board 

meeting  
5:30, JCC

Tuesday Cafe
Noon, JCC

Hebrew Class 
5:30, JCC

“Leaves” exhibit 
reception  
5:30, JCC

Super Sunday 
JCC, 10-noon

Tuesday Cafe
Noon, JCC

Hebrew Class 
5:30, JCC

YJL Thirsty 
Thursday  
5:30 pm, 

Location TBD

CUFI Night to 
Honor Israel  

7:30, Ringgold 

Pride Booth 
with Chen 

Ross’s Landing
10am-7pm

Voices from 
Auschwitz  

7pm, Memorial 
Auditorium

Archives Photo ID 
(open to all)  

JCC, 1:30pm

Candle Lighting 7:09 Candle Lighting 8:03



Major Gifts September 23
Join us for an evening of fun and good-natured competition at our 
4th Trivia Night! We’ll return to all the topics you know and love from 
Trivial Pursuit. We only have room for 8 teams so hurry and grab 
your spot! RSVP@aleph-bet.com today! 

Talkin’ Trivia

Major Gifts Chairs Jim and Fern Shire, with hosts Jan and  Bob Berz

Jim Shire introduces speaker Ralph Nurnberger 

Left-right, Linda Spector; Austin Center and Richard Zachary (background); 
Herb Cohn; Alison Lebovitz (background)

Study Abroad in Israel


